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Exploring Solutions to End Water System MH High School Construction of
O&M Subsidies as CSD Board Gears-Up Phase 4 Taking Shape
for Annual Budget Workshops
By Bryan Harrison

The January 11, 2017 meeting of the Mountain
House Community Services District Board of
Directors launched the new year with big first
steps in preparation toward adopting a working
budget for the coming fiscal year, and beyond.

In an effort to determine the most effective way
to get past the need for continually subsidizing
the Operations & Maintenance costs for the
Water and Waste Water systems - seen as paramount for a securing a truly sustainable and
optimal budget - General Manager, Ed Pattison
brought in some analysis experts.

Part of the start-up plan for the initial growth
of Mountain House called for the CSD to
carry an ongoing subsidy of operations and
maintenance costs for the state of the art water
and waste water systems through the early
years of development. Subsidizing expenses
with monies from the general funds to run the
all-new facilities as homes were just beginning
to be built provided a sensible way to cover
costs without over-burdening residents at the
start-up of town. Now, nearly 15 years into the
project, the need for those revenues elsewhere
is becoming more pressing.
To date, the CSD has subsidized the water and
waste water O&M costs, by design, to the tune
of nearly $6.8 million, those numbers being
presented by CSD Administrative Services Director, Sarah Ragsdale at the January meeting.

A time frame to begin to end the subsidizing
process through rate increases is stated to be a
necessary next step in the plan.

“This is (now also) a state-mandated obligation,” Pattison stated, “as part of the State Water
Control Board’s compliance order condition
following the 2015 water curtailment order.”

An in-depth presentation at the January 11th
board meeting by consultants Greg Clumpner
and Greg Henry, of NBS Government Finance
Group, provided options to move toward ending
the subsidy as the community continues to grow
toward build-out.
“The long-term plan is for you to reach self-sufficiency,” stated Greg Clumpner, Director
- Utility Rate Practice, at NBS. The options
presented by Clumpner and his colleague
ranged from the most aggressive of plans to
longer-term - perhaps easier to swallow - time
lines, to basically allowing the general funds
to continue to subsidize the costs ongoingly.

The Rate Study presented, Clumpner said,
consists of three areas, including a Financial
Plan, Cost of Service, and Rate Design.

The Financial Plan deals with all the cost issues:
O&M, debt service, etc. “How much in total
do we need each year for each utility.”
Cost of Service considers “how do we allocate
costs to each customer class”. At this time,

continued page 4

The bare structure of the new MH High School Library offers a good first glimpse as work comes together.

By Bryan Harrison

Measure L tax dollars are fast at work, showing
visible bones of the “Phase Four” completion of
Mountain House High School. The greatly anticipated library and performing arts buildings
that surround the main Admin building on the
campus to the South and North, respectively,
are quickly taking shape.
In total, the Phase Four project will include a
career technical
education building, the library,
the performing
arts center, pool
and tennis court.
Funding was enabled with the
passage of the

Measure L initiative passed by voters last June.
Designs for these structures were done by the
Northern California-based Nichols, Melburg
& Rossetto Architects (NMR) architecture,
structural engineering and interior design
firm. The consistency of using the same firm
responsible for designing the main campus
seems a natural fit.
continued page 3

Performing Arts Building structure with Admin building adjacent right.

Local Coverage of Community News, Health & Well-being, Entertainment & Leisure, Sports and More
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Town Center, Anyone?
Staff Report

Mountain House Matters has it on good authority that a significant announcement on progress
toward moving forward with plans for the Town
Center are forthcoming. In fact, there was expectation of having that announcement in time
for publication in this issue. No doubt there
were still T’s to cross and I’s to dot, causing a
minor added delay in their release.

Mountain House Developers, LLC submitted
a revised plan that differed from the original
Mountain House Master Plan tentative map in
the Spring of 2015. The revisions were based
primarily on input they received from community members in a series of workshops they
offered to residents espressly for that purpose.

Following months of working to push the plans
through the process at the San Joaquin County
Development Department, officials at the county came to the determination that the changes
were significant enough to call for a “focused”
environmental impact report to be submitted
before the project could move forward.

The developer argued that, while there were
some significant changes to the plan, they were
very confident none would create a negative
impact to the community, and the existing EIR
should stand.
On December 31, 2015, MH Developers, LLC
pulled the plans, stating that, more than the
additional money, it was the additional time
such an EIR - even a focused EIR - would take
to which they could not agree.

Reportedly, the sticking point for the county
was not the change to the roadways that many
suspected - changes said to have been made to
minimize automotive traffic-flow downtown,
and effectively prevent a motor speedway from
cutting through the center of town.

MH High School Phase 4
Construction Taking Shape
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continued from page 1

Target date for completion for all but the theater remains this Fall although, with all the wet weather,
that could need to be amended. The theater facility is reportedly still on track for completion in
December 2017, too. Look for more on this in next month’s MH Matters.

While the developer did conduct an extensive
traffic study, which found changes to downtown
access very minimally changed, the revision
county officials couldn’t let lie was that a significant section of mostly senior housing was
being proposed to be moved from the north end
of the area, near the Bridge to Nowhere (aka
the Bridge to Tomorrow) down to Main Street.
Concerns over potential congestion, then, led
the county to what could reasonably be seen as
a logical conclusion.

Ultimately, it is believed that the developer
redid that portion of the map, moving those
dwellings back where they had been, and
now - or nearly now - the county is prepared
to sign-off on the design. Confirmation of that
should be forthcoming, just as soon as that
announcement is made.

Busting Through to Grantline

A Little Note of Thanks! to All Our

CSD plans are reportedly moving along to at
long last connect that short section of roadway
needed to join Central Parkway at Grant Line
Rd, over near Delta College.

Stay tuned. Next month’s issue will hopefully
have a good deal more news on this matter.

Advertisers. This little paper would
not happen if not for you all!

Performing Arts Building structure from the North-side parking lot across from the Multi-Purpose Room

By Bryan Harrison

Mountain House Public Works Director, Nader
Shareghi, told MH Matters that work will begin
as soon as things dry out after all this rain.
Yes, it’s been a long time coming. There are
rational reasons why the roads have not been

connected to date. What matters now, though,
is that developers are on-board and an interim
four-way stop is to be put into place even before
proper road improvements begin to take shape.

From there, the estimated half-million dollar
road improvement project widening Grant Line
to a four-lane road from MH Parkway to the
county line at Great Valley Parkway, including
a bike lane, will reportedly get underway.
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Tackling Subsidies In The Long Term
continued from page 1

Mountain House arguably has only one
customer class, that being Residential. Additional classes will come as Commercial
and Industrial customers come into play.

While an economy of scale proportionate to
the original mandated infrastructure to begin
building this town will still likely be on-track
for the future, the board must now grapple with
ending the original subsidy of O&M costs for
the water and waste water plants which, ultimately, means a rate increase on some level.

Rate Design is effectively “how do we collect revenues,” he said.
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The plan to work toward self-sufficiency becomes necessary in the near future. In order
to address infrastructure maintenance and
improvements that will begin to be needed,
as well as providing improved and proportional public services, the subsidies will need to
stop as quickly as is feasible, Clumpner stated.

The most aggressive option presented to end
the subsidy for the water and waste-water O&M
expense is a steep five-year plan that would
bring the system to industry “cost of service”
reserve standards, as stated by Greg Henry,
consultant with NBS. A 90-day operating costs
and 1.5% of capital assets reserve would meet
that standard.
While this aggressive projection would effectively end the need for subsidy in relatively
short-order, moving reserves from $500k to
$3.5 million, board members indicated that the
extreme hike in rates would create too great a
burden to rate-payers.
A less-aggressive approach would be to spread
out increases over a longer time line at a lower
percentage over that time.

Another option, Henry said, would be no rate
increases and continue to let the general fund
cover the costs. The risk there is that “you can’t
grow policing, or fire, or any of the other things
you want to do, because you’re funding your
water,” he stated.
Additionally, “the risk with postponing rate
increases,” Henry further explained, “is that,
if things break and you have to reach into the
general fund to pay for it, now the general fund
is in trouble.”
The study presented included a growth analy-

Planning Your Marketing
Budget for 2017!

Start an Ad Campaign
with
Mountain House Matters
and grow your business!

209-597-8157

bryan@mhmatters.net

Greg Henry, of NBS Government Finance Group

sis based on the average addition of 325 new
homes per year. While that represents additional rate-payers being added to the mix, “with
additional homes comes additional demands on
the system, and increased costs,” Pattison said.
“With growth comes additional revenue but,
operating costs really are proportional to the
number of people served,” Henry affirmed.

“We simply do the best we can with information,” Pattison told the board. “Growth is going
to be occurring for the foreseeable future.” This
presentation, he said, was designed to help the
board be “ready to be adaptive and flexible in
doing our budgets”.
The information presented truly shed new
light on the realities of the situation. Common
wisdom in town has
been that as the community grows toward
build-out the extra
revenue generated by
additional residents
would make meeting
O&M costs doable.

Pattison summarized that, in the end, freeing
up the revenue that’s being used to meet those
costs will better allow Mountain House to fully provide other needed services as the town
continues to grow.

The board has a full agenda of meetings
weekly through February in preparation for
the budget workshops coming this May. The
next regularly scheduled board meeting will
be held Wednesday, February 9, 2017. There
will then be a special board meeting Thursday,
February 22nd, at which time the NBS folks
are scheduled to come back with a specific
proposal, based on the feedback they received
at their first presentation.

Sources indicate that the proposal will likely be
something in the mid-range area of the options
presented. Rates will go up. In all likelihood,
the increase will be at a much lower percentage
of growth over a five year span than the most
aggressive option presented January 11th.

Like many people, “I
was hoping we could
grow our way out,”
said Board President,
Brian Lucid.
The MH CSD Board has their work cut out for them in tackling the water and waste water
O&M system subsidies.

Paul F. Bottini Accountancy

Private & Affordable
In-Home Care

Local • Responsive • Driven

Do you or family members need assistance?
3 Elderly Companion Care
3 Respite Care Relief
3 Light Housekeeping
3 Appointment Transportation
3 Meal Preparation
3 Medication Management
Mountain House Resident
For more information call:

Cynthia

(831) 419-2712

We are a local, family owned, CPA practice focusing
on close client relationships to assist in making your
tax experience as smooth as possible!
• Individual tax return preparation
• Partnership, LLC and Corporation tax return preparation
• Audit representation

Call

(209) 404-0829

Email: Cait@paulbottiniaccountancy.com
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MAINTENANCE STANDARDS FOR NEIGHBORHOOD STREET TREES
As we all start the New Year we must keep in mind that our gardens and
landscape must be prepared to begin a new year as well. Once the final
litter of tree leaves has fallen and been collected, the next big chore is to
prune our trees to prepare them for the coming season. As we described
in our last issue, certain requirements must be followed when pruning
trees that are located in parkway strips and front yards. We also provided diagrams on how our trees will develop if pruned correctly. If this
is your first time pruning a tree, or if you are interested in improving
your skills and knowledge, we recommend purchasing a book on proper
pruning techniques that you can refer to year after year. Sunset Western
Garden Book is an excellent publication for guidance in pruning and
overall gardening.
If you wish to immediately get started, we have a few tips that you can
follow that will be beneficial to the tree
and improve the appearance once leaves
start to push out in the spring:
• Before starting any pruning tasks,
completely remove fallen leaves from
the ground and the base of the tree. Use
a strong leaf rake to assure every leaf is
removed. This will help the ground breath
and prevent root and crown rot issues.
• If your tree still has a tree stake, you
may need to remove it. If your tree is
over one year old and the trunk is twice
the diameter of the stake, it is more than
likely ready to have tree stakes removed.
A tree that stands without the help of tree stakes develops a very strong
trunk and root system.
• As you prepare to prune your tree it is very important to step back and
study the layout of the limbs and branches. You are essentially shaping
and training the habit of the tree. Always keep in mind that a good pruning job once completed will appear as if the tree looks perfectly normal.
Compare it to getting your own hair cut.
• Trees consist of a trunk, limbs, branches and twigs. Prioritize the

removal of twigs and branches that are dead, damaged, rub, cross, or
pointing downward. Thin the interior of the tree to allow good circulation
of air. Always remember, on young trees the branches that remain might
be main limbs as the tree matures, so do not prune aggressively.
• Once branches and twigs are addressed, limbs are next. Be very careful
not to remove important (upright) limbs that add to the symmetry of
the tree. The most common limbs that should be removed are nearest
the ground that overhang walkways or block important signs along the
parkway strips.
• Most importantly, do not top or pollard the tree. Old school practices
once included topping trees by cutting back the lead branches to control
height. This deforms the tree and actually produces suckering. Pollarding
trees is a practice you see most commonly with Mulberry Trees. This is
where you see the limbs cut nearly back
to the trunk every year or so.
Next month we will cover topics on
tree health on how to diagnose issues
and apply corrective measures. For
specifications on tree pruning you may
refer to January’s Newsletter or you may
find complete guidelines on our website under Mountain House residential
Guidelines Appendix F.
In December standing under the mistletoe would bring you to believe that you
might be in store for a peck on the cheek.
In January it isn’t quite as romantic,
more likely it means that mistletoe is growing in a tree in your yard. If
you discover this unique plant growing way up in the canopy of your
dormant tree, it was probably deposited there from a bird. Mistletoe is
established when a bird eats the berries from a neighboring mistletoe
plant and while roosting in your tree, deposits the seeds on a branch in
their droppings. The parasitic plant quickly grows roots into the host
tree drawing water, nutrients and finally in late winter, the female plant
berries emerge for hungry birds and the cycle repeats itself.

MISTLETOE CONTROL FOR NEIGHBORHOOD TREES

Mistletoe reveals itself in the winter when leaf fall from deciduous trees
is complete. It is highly recommended to remove this parasitic plant when
discovered to prevent the decline of the host tree that may eventually
result in death. It is also equally important due to the rapid spread of
the plant to adjacent trees due to the berries being irresistible to birds.
There are several ways to control mistletoe. Simple removal of the plant
fails to extract the root that is embedded past the bark into the soft wood
of the tree. This task will need to be performed yearly and will impact
the trees health year to year. Chemical regulators available to control the
plant are inconsistent, and have a low success rate even after multiple

applications. The best practice is to prune the infected branch from the
tree. To assure you capture the root of the plant, cut at least 12 inches
from where the plant is attached or best yet, remove the entire branch at
the nearest connected lateral. Severe multiple infestations might require
that the entire tree be removed and replaced.
The Mountain House CSD performs yearly mistletoe control on District
properties starting in late fall. Branch removal is the method used to assure
a permanent solution. Hopefully with a combined effort to control this
pesky parasite, the only mistletoe we will see, will be during the Holidays
hanging in a spot you least suspect!

OFFICE CLOSURE

Please note the Mountain House Community Services Offices will be closed the following dates: Monday, February 20, 2017

SCHEDULE OF MHCSD EVENTS

Board meetings and committee meetings are held in the Michael Forbes McGrew Board Room at the
CSD office. For class and event locations please see below.
For additional information on the classes or events please contact Angel Lamb at alamb@sjgov.org.

Weight Watchers Community Series
Tuesdays in February
@ Firehouse

Music Together Class
Tuesdays in February
@ Firehouse

5:30pm - 6:30pm

9:30a-10:15a and 10:30a-11:15a

Suzuki Early Childhood Class
Saturdays in February
@ Firehouse

9:00a-10:00a

Assemblyperson Susan Eggman’s Office Hours
Wednesday, February 8, 2017

10:00-11:00am

@ CSD Board Room

MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday, February 8, 2017

7:00pm

@ CSD Board Room

Youth Action Committee Meeting
Tuesday, February 14, 2017

7:00 pm

For more information please contact Director Tingle at btingle@sjgov.org

LUSD Health Fair

Wednesday, February 25, 2017

9:00am - 1:00pm

@ MH High School

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

If your group has an activity open to the community in Mountain Houseplease send that information
to Angel Lamb no later than the 10th of the month to be included in the newsletter.

Family Fit MH Club

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays

6:00a & 9:00a • Saturdays: 8:00am

@ Wicklund Park. Contact Jaime Montenegro at sscjaime@yahoo.com

MHHS VAPA Boosters Family Fun Bingo Night
Friday, January 6, 2017

5:30pm

MHHS Multipurpose Room
Mountain House Baby Boot Camp
Tuesday’s and Thursday’s Time: 9:00am - 10:00am
Location: Questa ParkFor more information please contact Tracee Gonzalez at trace.
gonzalez@babybootcamp.com

MHHS VAPA Boosters Meeting
Wednesday, February 8, 2017

7:00pm

@ MHHS Room A152

Rotary

Friday, February 10, 2017

9:00a – 10:00a

@ Firehouse. Contact Christina Oh at ohchristinaoh@gmail.com

Mountain House Women’s Forum Association
Thursday, January 19, 2017

Mountain House Fire StationMountain House

Rotary

Friday, February 24, 2017

7:00pm – 8:00pm
9:00a – 10:00a

@ Firehouse. Contact Christina Oh at ohchristinaoh@gmail.com

Rotary Paint Nite!

Tuesday, March 7, 2017

7:00pm

El Patio - 1005 E. Pescadero Ave., Tracy, CA - reservations: ohchristinaoh@gmail.com
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Mail Theft Crime Spree Apparently Going Mostly Unreported
By Bryan Harrison

Almost on a daily basis it seems reports
of widespread mail theft are posted on the
Mountain House Facebook group page, and
related pages. Mailbox thievery appears to be
rampant, especially in the Wicklund Village,
the original and only village that does not have
locking mailboxes.
Comments like “something’s gotta be done”,
“Wicklund’s been hit again” and the like are
seen so regularly that most folks who spend
any time on Facebook understand this to be a
big problem.

The problem has been serious enough that concerns were raised to the Community Services
District and, ultimately, the issue was agendized for the January 25, 2017 board meeting.
Present to offer-up actual police statistics of
reported mail theft was San Joaquin County
Sheriff’s Department Sgt. Brandon Riley.

Sgt. Riley stated that, from January 1, 2016
through December 31, 2016 there were just 33
reports of mail theft called-in from the whole
of Mountain House.

He provided more detail, by Village hit:
25 were in Wicklund;
three (3) in Bethany;
one (1) in Questa;
four (4) in Altamont; and
zero (0) in Hansen.

Of the 25 calls from Wicklund, only 14 turned
out to be actual mail theft, he said.

He went on to site numbers thus far in January
2017. The Sheriff’s Department has received
just two (2) calls about mail theft so far this
year.

A great deal of discussion ensued, between Sgt
Riley, General Manager Ed Pattison, the five
board members and Code Enforcement officer,
Cedric Hathorn. Two residents spoke up during
public comment, as well, Sharon Lampel and
Anne Goodrich - who both happen to be school
board trustees, and Wicklund residents.
The consensus was that the problem is very
real. Somehow, however, a lot of people don’t
bother calling their incidents in to the Sheriff.

Sgt. Riley stated plainly “We want you to call.”
He also shared a couple of incidents that went
down recently where they actually caught the

bad guys and even retrieved a bunch of stolen
mail, as well as other stolen items.

Sometimes we get lucky, he said. “But we
can’t do this alone. We need residents to call
in these crimes.”

A good deal of discussion surrounded the notion
of replacing the boxes with locking mailboxes.
Numerous questions come into play, like: who
owns the mailbox? Should people put new
boxes on the existing stands? Residents agreed

that they don’t fit the same way. Other ideas
surfaced, as well.

The CSD staff is now directed to gather information and come back to the board with a
recommendation.
In the meantime, Sgt Riley stated again, call
it in. “Stay Vigilant! We track this stuff and it
helps us a lot knowing when and where these
crimes are occurring.” The non-emergency
number to call is: 209-468-4400.

Club Now Forming in Mountain House
Serving the Children of the Mountain House Community
Kiwanis Sponsors the Key Club at MH High School - now with 177 members
We Sponsor Children’s Clubs from 1st Grade through College
Call Tony or Dianne Montalbo (37 year member)
209-830-8806 or 209-601-8256

www.kiwanis.org

Vo l u n t e e
r
Wa n t e d s
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Mountain House Seller’s Market with Use of Property Manager Makes Renting
Scarce Available Inventory
Your Property Out A More Viable Option
By Susan Goulding

By Susan Goulding

Mountain House is currently experiencing
what could easily be described as a shortage
of homes for sale.

As the demand for Mountain House holds
steady, the shortage of inventory tends to drive
prices higher, making it truly a seller’s market.

The Mountain House housing market has heated up, with little supply and a lot of demand.
This also transfers to the rental market.

In December of 2015 there were 39 homes for
sale that a buyer could choose from, December
2016 there were 15 homes for sale. As of today,
there are only 11 resale home available.

The townhouses in the Cambridge Place development in Bethany Village, have thus far
remained under the $400,000 threshold. When
available, however, they have been selling
quickly. They are in very high demand, with local realtors actively seeking out current owners
willing to consider selling, and buyers lining-up
to swoop when they do become available.

As supply diminishes and demand increases
this drives up the equity (and potential sale
price) of your property. With the demand from
buyers who want to purchase in the area, many
buyers will opt to rent for a year so that they
can remain in the Mountain House Community.

A “Seller’s Market” is when inventory of
homes for sale is low and buyer demand is
high. Right now, the inventory of homes for
sale in town is the lowest it has been in more
than a year.

Builders in Hansen Village do have homes to
be purchased if you’re willing to wait until
Spring, Summer or Fall to move-in.

One other thing to note, there are no longer any
single family homes for sale in Mountain House
under the $500,000 price point.

Although sale prices are on the rise, as a home
owner, renting your home may still be a wise
choice, versus selling your home at this time.

Should you so choose, owning a rental property
does not have to be scary or something to be

feared. Hiring a qualified, licensed Property
Manager will make renting your home seamless
and profitable.

A Property Manager will find a qualified tenant,
by doing background checks, employment and
credit checks. A Property Manager will do
all the legal paperwork to ensure the owners
investment and interests are protected. Tenants
also benefit when a Property Manager is utilized
in renting a home. Tenants can be assured they
are not part of a scam, that the unit is available
for rent, and that the owner is current on their
mortgage payments.

About the Author

Susan Goulding, is
the owner/broker
of Crown Key Realty, Inc. Crown
Key Realty, Inc is a
boutique real estate
office with 5 agents
who currently work
in the Mountain
House area.
Susan has been a licensed Realtor for 11 years, and
has owned Crown Key Realty, Inc for the past 6 years.
Crown Key Realty, Inc specializes in residential home
sales, purchases and property management.
Susan believes that questions should be answered
free of charge. Susan has the heart of the teacher
that shows when helping others navigate the real
estate market.
She may be reached at: 209-914-5573 or susan@
susangoulding.com.
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Movement Mortgage Grand
Opening Ribbon-Cutting
Launches a New Movement
By Bryan Harrison

Friends, clients, work associates and
family members joined local dignitaries
to celebrate the grand opening of the
Tracy Branch of Movement Mortgage
December 8, 2016.

“Refreshments, appetizers, great music,
great friends and family - it will be a
smash!,” Ms. Dew wrote in her invitation.

Movement Mortgage came into being in
2008, amidst one of the biggest financial
Mayor Robert Rickman, himself, was meltdowns in American history,” states
on-hand to present Branch Manager, Pamela Dew, and her team with
a congratulatory certificate. Also
present with similar presentations
were representatives from the Tracy
Chamber of Commerce, and a rep
from Congressman Jeff Denham’s
office.

Marylou Edwards and Pamela Dew handle the Ribbon Cutting honors

The new office, located at 2850 N.
Tracy Boulevard #201 in Tracy’s
Trosien Orthodontic Building, seems
a welcoming space in which to comfortably carry out a major real estate
transaction.

Movement Mortgage Tracy Branch Manager, Pamela Dew

Mountain House Resident

Thinking about selling?

3 Complimentary Comparative Market Analysis
3 Complimentary Staging Consultation
3 Professional Photo Shoot
3 Professional Color Brochures
3 Proven Marketing Plan

Call Camille first!

(209) 407-2824

Golden Hills Broker, Partner
Over 25 years experience

Find out how you can get top dollar for your home in the shortest amount of time.
Camille Harrison - bringing buyers and sellers together!

(209) 407-2824 or (925) 594-0837

camillerealtor@yahoo.com
goldenhillsbrokers.com • CamilleRealtor.com

CalBRE# 00986382

Tracy Mayor, Robert Rickman, poses with Pamela Dew and her team, along with members of the Tracy City Council and
Chamber of Commerce.

their web site. “We are committed to being a
Movement of Change in the mortgage industry, in corporate cultures and in communities.
Through our unique process we are creating a
referable experience for both home-buyers and

Put Our Team

Intero Real Estate Services
Mountain House Team

to Work for YOU!
Your Mountain House
Residential Realtors
for Over 13 years

Helping You Make The Right Move
Tinarsha Brown ~ Broker
Shelley Puentes ~ Realtor
BRE#01332810

925.230-0960
x 101 Direct

www.InteroDublin.com

Tinarsha@InterRealEstate.com
Shelley@InteroRealEstate.com

real estate agents. We have created a corporate
culture in which our employees can thrive both
personally and professionally.”
If the Grand Opening is any indication, they
definitely appear to be onto something.
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Wine Club Thrives
at First Event with
New Board

Mountain House Matters! • mhmatters.net

By Bryan Harrison

Four years since its inception, the Mountain
House Wine Club took a big step forward with
its first event organized officially by the new
Board of Directors.
Saturday, January 21, 2017, the group hosted
a monthly wine-pairing event at the office
of the club founder and now President, Josh
Anderson.

Josh and wife/partner, Treasure Molina,
both realtors with Klemm Real Estate, first
launched the club as a means to get to know
more people in town, and help their clients
continued page 13

Your success is our goal.
Your trust is our asset.
Your satisfaction is our reward!
Harshad Bhimani
Realtor ®

CalBRE# 01960659

mobile: 408.616.0488
harshad.bhimani@gmail.com

www.NandHomes.com
www.Facebook.com/NandHomes

A Tradition Of Trust
Mountain House Resident & Area Expert
Rotary
Serving
Humanity

Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logo are service marks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate, LLC. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage is owned by a subsidiary of NRT, LLC. If you have a broker relationship with another agency, this is not intended as a solicitation.
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Rotary Presents
Paint Nite FundRaiser March 7
Paint Nite events have become a fun and familiar phenomenon. An opportunity to learn some
artistic skills in a casual and non-threatening
environment certainly holds an appeal. And, to
have an actual self-made work of art to take home
makes it all the more fun.
As a means of raising funds needed for future
projects and forward movement, the local Rotary group is pleased to announce a Paint Nite
fund-raising event.

Residents are invited to attend the first Rotary
Club of Mountain House Paint Night Tuesday,
March 7, 2017. The event will be held in the
banquet room at El Patio Restaurant in Tracy,
with net proceeds going to help the group’s
launch efforts.

Founded as the Tracy Sunrise Rotary Satellite
Club at Mountain House in November 2015,
papers were signed this month for the satellite
club to officially launch as its own chartered club,
upon district approval.
The group, now numbering more than 20, is
reportedly excited to be standing at the threshold
of the official launch date as the Rotary Club of
Mountain House - A Passport Club for Today’s
Rotary.

“We encourage our community to join us for
this fun event,” said organizer and new Rotarian,
Candace Tubera. “This will no doubt be a great
night out for PAINT NITE!,” she added.

No artistic or painting experience (or abilities)
are necessary. Participants will have a personal
instructor to guide everyone step-by-step “to
create your masterpiece!”

Plan now to come make memories, while supporting a great cause group, and learn more about
who & what ROTARY is!!
Tickets are just $45/person - a steal of a deal
for such events, and may be purchased online
at: https://www.Paintnite.com/events/_1154155.

Purchase your tickets before February 20th.
Portion of all ticket sales will help support Tracy
Sunrise Rotary Satellite Club at Mountain House.

12
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The Outsiders Strikes The Chord
Review & Photos by Bryan Harrison

The December 2016 Millennium High School production
of the still pertinent SC Hinton
novel, "The Outsiders", was a
heartfelt journey through the
struggles of the "Greasers"
and the "Socs", as produced by
Millennium Drama Teacher and
MH Resident, Scott Snyder.

“Soc chick” Cherry Valance, played by Joheved Romero commisserates with
“Greaser” Ponyboy Curtis, played by Seth Parras.

A four-performance run began
Director/Teacher, Scott Snyder
with a preview showing Thursday evening, December 17,
2016 at the Learning Center
in Tracy.

Ponyboy - Seth Parras, Johnny Cade - Matthew
Zaragoza, and Dallas Winston - Terryann Rios,
dealt with deep-seeded social issues.

The big brawl in the park climactic scene was effectively
produced with a stop-motion effect just before they went to
blows. This production of The Outsiders touched the audience
to the emotional core intended by the original story.

The production, which served
as a class final project, stretched
comfort zones and pushed students to new levels. Their pass/
fail was based on effectively
completing a performance.

The preview performance cast
did a tremendous job of digging into the heart of the emotion-packed drama, with tears
flowing throughout the audience
by the end.
Ponyboy Curtis, played by Seth Parras, with brothers Darry - Amanda Weksler
Sodapop - Omar Mendoza.

The Joy Olivier Insurance Agency, Inc.

Indian Cuisine

430 W. Grantline Rd., Tracy, CA

Give us a chance to put a little JOY into your
Insurance Experience

• Home • Auto • Life • Boats • Motorcycles
• Health (Certified Agent on and off the exchange)

Office: (925) 373-6852

Anthony Lugo
OH07656

Agency Lic # OI43589

Exceptional Buffet Seven (7) Days a Week
from 11am- 3pm
Delivery to Mountain House
Specialized Catering Services
Banquet Hall available
250 person Capacity

50% off second entrée of same or lesser value
Minimum order $40 - mention this ad - exp. 1/31/17

Fax: (925) 369-0329

joy@joyolivierinsurance.com
anthony@joyolivierinsurance.com

G
G
G
G

(209) 835-1100

Joy Olivier Lugo
OF05802

Open
7 days/Week
11am-3pm
4:30pm-10pm
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Wine Club Thrives at First Event with
New Board
continued from page 10

moving here to get to know folks, all while
sharing wine, and pairing it with good food.

The new board, established late last year, has
already been playing an active role in taking
much of the job duty responsibilities off the
shoulders of Josh & Treasure. The new board
is comprised of the following:

Josh Anderson - President
Bryan Harrison - Vice President
Lorrie Rudock - Board Administrator & Co-Treasurer
Pat Middleton - Co-Treasurer
Jennifer Snyder - Host Director
Miriam Melo - Online Marketing Director
Joseph Russell - Special Event Coordinator
For this first event, the board elected to feature a
Board-Hosted evening. Tasting-wine selection and
pairing duties were shared, and everyone jumped in
to ensure a successful and enjoyable time.

Following the customary first hour mixer, where
attendees bring a bottle of their favorite varietal
to share with others, the initial pairing was done
by Dr. Joseph and Joelle Russell. Joelle made a
delightful salad, paired with a lovely sparkling
proseco provided by Miriam Melo.
continued page 15

Exceptional Service • Exceptional Dentistry
Proudly Serving the Communities
of Tracy and Mountain House
Thank you for your
continued support!
Sleep Dentistry
CEREC® 1-Day Crowns
1-Day Smile Makeovers
Cosmetic Dentistry
Shailaja Singh, DDS
Singh Dental Center
2750 Naglee Rd.
Tracy, CA 95304

Dental Implants
Orthodontics: Six Month
Smile and Invisalign
Family Dental Care

You can own and you
could also refinance
your current mortgage
Call me NOW for details.

Marylou Edwards

Mortgage Planner
Mountain House Resident
Fil-Am Club Member
Fluent in Tagalog (Philippines)

Integrity.Lending.Experience

(209) 650-0080
marylou@marylouedwards.com

www.MarylouEdwards.com
BRE # 01131197 NMLS# 231814 • CalBRE: 01170868 & NMLS: 1825
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A Sympathetic Ear
By Jean-Luke Swanepoel

Dear Seymour,
My dearest friend is what she used to
call me, usually before saying that I mustn’t worry so much. But worry is the glue that holds me
together and she knew it. Then I went on my trip
(let me not even start on the homeless problem
in San Francisco) and when I returned Harry
was gone, having left me her English-French
dictionary. In the front of it she had written ‘and
I still don’t understand a bloody word,’ which
was always her reply when I asked her how she
was progressing. She’d always said that she was
learning French so that she didn’t die simply
from a lack of something better to do, though
she didn’t want to live to be too old either.
I was at her grave this morning and sat
there speaking as if we were sitting side by side,
she in her chair and I on a park bench, on one of
our morning walks. I do not like to go walking
alone. I find that by kneeling to clear off any
debris and remove the dead flowers I don’t have
to speak so loudly. All I could think about this
morning was that Harry’s initials spell HELL
(Harriet Edna Ludlow-Lloyd). She’d always had
a twisted sense of humor and one day pointed
this out to me, along with the fact that her sister’s
name was Helen Anita Ludlow-Owens and that
her initials spelled HALO. The sister had been
born first and by the time Harry came along the
parents were no longer as optimistic. Harry had
spoken of her so often that I feel certain I would
have recognized her had she at that moment
walked out from behind a tree.
I was at Harry’s grave to distract me
from the fact that I thought one of the cleaner’s
had thrown away the bundle with my grandson’s
letters from America. He’s the only who keeps
in regular contact and, now all grown up, he’s
paid for the ticket of my second trip over there.
We took a ferry across the bay to San Francisco
and as lovely as it was I will never forget the

Camp Sew & Sew

where you develop skills that stay
with you for a lifetime!

Gift certificates available
for the special gift
of sewing
Contact

Judy Ridpath
Mountain House

650-678-1174
CampSewAndSew.com

with counsel by
Sympathetic Seymour

vagrants. Over here it’s nothing new, but who
would have thought there would be any in a
place as lovely as that?
A young man named Hein was here
visiting me this morning and I’m afraid I was
very rude to him when I received the news of my
son’s death, and that after Hein had just moments
earlier told me that his parents had recently finalized their divorce. He said that some people
are so bad together that being together is their
punishment for not acknowledging that they
shouldn’t be together, and then I chased him
away like a dog. I feel awful about it, and I hope
that if he returns and I explain it to him he will
understand. I suppose when I tell him about it I
should mention that my son had killed himself.
Shot himself. He hadn’t simply died. I must start
practicing.
Afterward, having found out by telephone from my daughter-in-law that my son was
dead, I asked the cleaning woman, the one who
had almost thrown away my grandson’s letters,
if she had any children and she said, as if announcing that the sky is blue, that her children
are all dead. I can say without batting an eye
that my husband is dead, but I don’t know that
the same will ever be true for my son. I sit here
thinking and I cannot help but wish that he had
taken up learning French.

MH Relay For Life Informational
Planning Meeting Feb 6
From Winifred Codde

Relay For Life - the American Cancer
Society’s social fund-raiser, returns to
Mountain House this Spring.
Last year’s MH Relay exceeded fund-raising goals and set a new record, exceeding
$35,000 in total.

Led by Dave Pombo, last year’s teams got
creative with fund-raising ideas and efforts,
culminating in another meaningful and
great day on the Wicklund School quad.

“Relay” For Life is a bit of a misnomer.
This is not your standard walk-a-thon
type of event. Yes, please walk the course
throughout the day, but there are many
family oriented activities, food, live music/
entertainment and more to be experienced.

Those interested in being on the leadership
team, being a team captain, joining a team,
or just want to learn more, please join us for
an informational planning meeting to kick
off our 2017 Relay for Life of Mountain
House event Monday, February 6, 2017
from 6-8pm.
This meeting will be held in the community
conference room at the firehouse, which
can be accessed from the parking lot on
the west side of the building (nearest the
High School football field).

My dear woman, my tongue like a razor has quite
suddenly gone blunt. No mother should have to
bury a child but even in this you will see that
you are not alone. Harry was lucky to have been
able to call you her dearest friend.
With a lump in my throat,

Sympathetic Seymour

From time to time everyone needs a
sympathetic ear

Handyman
Services
L

RiverWorks

CAL

Your Local Home Improvement Specialist!

209.639.9876

Int./Ext. Painting • Sheetrock Repairs • Carpentry • Power Washing
Cabinets • Plumbing Upgrades • Entertainment Centers
General Contractor
License #752119

CALL

Lee Rivers

FREE ESTIMATES
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Wine Club Thrives at First Event with New Board
continued from page 13

The main pairing came courtesy of Patricia Harrison and Jennifer
Snyder. Patricia put together a very delightful pork loin medallion
with a balsamic reduction and capers over creme fraiche mashed
potatoes. The dish was paired with a Three Thieves Pinot Noir.
Together, truly to die for.

The dessert pairing was presented by Josh and Treasure: a delightful
Strawberry Stroganoff paired with a sparkling rose.
Numerous first-timers attended this one, as well as some originals
the group has not seen for awhile.

As an added treat, Doctors Russell and Jo Garrido, of Valley Chiropractic, introduced their new staff Massage Therapist, Stephanie Tindell, CMT. Stephanie set up a shoulder massage chair and provided
a lovely added level of relaxation not normally found at these events.
In truth, it was also a wonderful way to introduce Stephanie and her
companion, Dustin, to the crazy Mountain House peeps. She will
be available for massage work at the MH Valley Chiropractic offices
on Saturdays moving forward. Call and schedule an appointment!
She’s got your back.
The next MH Wine Club date is set for Saturday, February
18, 2017 at the Bethany home of Troy and Lorrie Rudock.
Check out the new club web site, where you may purchase
your tickets through EventBrite:
www.MountainHouseWineClub.com

16784 Grant Line Rd.

925-447-0365
www.MountainHouseBar.com

Your Family-Friendly Pub

OPEN 7 DAYS

Host Your Event MH Bar & Grill
• BBQ Tri-tip • Chicken • Burgers
Links & Pizza – All New Menu!
• Taco Thursdays - Dollar Tacos & more!

Famous BBQ Tri-Tip
Sandwich & Chips
ON

$6.

LY

99

must present coupon • expires 2/28/17

Winter 1/2 Price
BOGO Special!
Buy Any Menu Item
Purchase a Second of the same
or lesser value at half-price!

must present coupon • expires 2/28/17

www.Facebook.com/MountainHouseBar
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New to Mountain House?

Looking to expand your sphere of
influences?

To have your local group added to this list, please email your information to info@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157

Collectively, we have many choices
of clubs, groups and organizations
for your consideration.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & CIVIC RESOURCES
MH Community Services District: www.MHCSD.com - 230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
MH Sheriff Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 468-4400
MH Fire Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 407-2990
MH Master Restrictions Enforcement - (209) 831-5606, or chathorn@sjgov.org
or report online: http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
MH Library: www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html - 250 Main Street

COMMUNITY GROUPS & CLUBS

ICAN of the Delta Valley: search ICAN of the Delta Valley on Facebook
MH Asian-American Association: www.mhaaa.com
MH Autism Awareness: search Mountain House Autism Awareness on Facebook
MH Auto Club: www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub
MH BNI Power Partners: search Mountain House Business Networking group on Facebook
MH Local Businesses: www.MHLocalBiz.com, www.facebook.com/
					 MountainHouseLocalBusiness
MH Beaver Group: www.facebook.com/groups/MHBeavers
MH Cancer Support Group: search "Mountain House Cancer Support Group" on Facebook
MH Cooks Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
MH Dog Club: www.MHdogclub.com
MH Feral Cat Rescue: www.MountainHouseCats.com - 209-597-8150
MH Filipino-American Society: www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS
MH Flag Football, Inc.: www.mhflagfootball.com (including: MH Tennis, Youth Cheer, Golf Club, & Kite Run)
MH Freecycle: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/
MH Game Club: Search Mountain House Game Club on Facebook
MH Gardeners Facebook Group: Search Mountain House Gardeners on FB
MH Home Schoolers: facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
MH Kindness Club: contact Hari Kattana: hkattana@yahoo.com
MH La Leche League: www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
MH Ladies' Upscale Resell Boutique: facebook.com/groups/1530309337208413/
MH LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, & Transgender) Group: facebook.com/groups/mhlgbt

Mountain House Matters: www.MHMatters.net
MH Online Forum: www.MHvillages.com
MH Wiki: http://wiki.mhvillages.com/
MH Facebook Group: facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
San Joaquin County Animal Services: (209) 953-6070
MH Welcome Center: 955 Prosperity Street @ Mustang Way - (209) 221-6317

MH Little League: www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
MH Matters Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
MH Mothers Club: www.MHmothersclub.com
MH Musicians' Network: www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Musicians Network"
MH Poker Club: www.mhpoker.com
MH Running Club: www.MHrunners.com
MH Seniors Group: www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Seniors"
MH Soccer/West Coast Soccer Club: http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
MH Sports, Inc.: www.mh-sports.org - "Jr. Mustangs" Football, Cheer, Basketball, Track 'n Field
MH Villages Forum: www.MHVillages.com
MH Virtual Garage Sale: www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
MH Wine Club: www.MountainHouseWineClub.com
MH Walking Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
Macaroni Kid - Mountain House: www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
Neighborhood Watch: search MH Neighborhood Watch on Facebook
Tracy Rotary Satellite Club @ Mountain House: search Rotary Mountain House on Facebook
Tracy Talks Community page for Tracy & MH: www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks

To List your local group, please email your information to bryan@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157
Deadline for the February issue is February 3, 2017

Mountain House Matters! is brought to you courtesy of your Mountain House neighbors at Association News Network, Inc., a small and locally-owned publishing firm. Published monthly as a free service to the Mountain House
community, with a commitment and dedication to keeping the community abreast of what’s happening here in town.
Mountain House Matters! developed out of a clear need to be able to reach the entire community with news and information - “Linking Village Voices”. Mailed monthly by way of the USPS “Every Door Direct” mail program, Mountain
House Matters is delivered to all carrier-route addresses within the 95391 zip code. Additionally, free copies are drop-delivered to local shops, offices and nearby stores. Total distribution, including drop-delivery, continues to grow
as the number of homes we have grows, currently reaching nearly 5,000 pieces each month.
Content space for community news and information to recognized groups and organizations at no cost. The sole source of revenue is generated by way of our generous advertising sponsors. The support of our neighboring businesses
and services is what makes our publication possible. We encourage your patronage of our sponsors, and are, of course, open to additional advertising sponsors. Our page count will increase as does sponsorship support.
The views and comments expressed within the articles herein are intended to bring current neighborhood village and communit,y information to your door. Publisher assumes no responsibility for any opinions and/or statements offered
by contributing authors to the publication, claims or statements made by advertisers, or for any errors or omissions in the paper. Please check with individual groups for further information as events schedules do sometimes change.
Acceptance of advertising material does not constitute endorsement of the products or services offered. A.N.N., Inc. reserves the right to reject any advertising copy or placement.

Advertising placements and/or article consideration should be directed to:
Bryan Harrison, Publisher/Editor: bryan@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8157

©2012-2016, all rights reserved • Association News Network, Inc. • www.MHMatters.net
Mailing address: 2455 Naglee Rd. #263 . Tracy, CA 95304 • 209.229.8240
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- Services Directory
Find What You Need in and around town right here!

MARKETING/ADVERTISING SERVICES
PUBLICATIONS

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

MOUNTAIN HOUSE MATTERS! - Bryan Harrison

(209) 597-8157

BYRON INN CAFE - Roberto Rose, Chef/Proprietor

(925) 634-9441

M&J BISTRO - Jason Rucker

(209) 832-2727

REAL ESTATE AGENTS & BROKERS

MAZAA KABOB HOUSE - Haroon Hamid

(209) 830-4402

MH resident • CalBRE #01440382

MOUNTAIN HOUSE BAR & GRILL - Josie Alvarez

(925) 634-9441

5980 Stoneridge Dr Ste 122, Pleasanton, CA 94588 • CalBRE #01960659

16141 Byron Hwy, Byron, CA • Breakfast & lunch 7 days/wk • Fri & Sat Dinner Service
2503 Tracy Blvd @ Grantline Rd. • A Taste of San Francisco - Come Treat Yourself!
2794 Naglee Rd. (Home Depot ctr) • Authentic Afghanistan Cuisine • Open Daily
16784 Grantline Rd. • Lunch & Dinner • Wine & Beer - family friendly

WORLD TRAVEL - Eder Espinoza

Book Your Next Dream Vacation

CENTURY 21 - M&M and ASSOCIATES - Jarnail Singh Lallria		

(510) 304-9009

COLDWELL BANKER - Harshad Bhimani
CROWN KEY REALTY - Susan Goulding

espinoza.eder@gmail.com

GOLDEN HILLS BROKERS - Camille Harrison

CalBRE #00986382

(408) 728-0795

Jlallria@c21mm.com • www.Jlallria.c21mm.com

1126 El Portal, Tracy, CA 95376 • CalBRE #01490605

TRAVEL

bryan@mhmatters.net

Mailing: 2455 Naglee Rd. #263, Tracy, CA 95304

(408) 616-0488

harshad.bhimani@gmail.com

(209) 914-5573

Susan@CrownKeyRealty.com

(209) 407-2824

goldenhillsbrokers.com • CamilleRealtor.com • camillerealtor@yahoo.com

HOME BUYERS REALTY - Ron Cedillo

209-834-2682

ron@HBRteam.com

HEALTH /BEAUTY/ PERSONAL CARE

632 W. 11th Street Suite 215, Tracy, CA 95376 • CalBRE #01247457

SINGH DENTAL CENTER - Shailaja Singh, DDS

MH resident • CalBRE #01416016

drew@mhrealestate.com

MH resident • CalBRE #01875675

gevon@gevonpolgar.com

MH resident • CalBRE #01934170

shaheen@homesbypasha.com

DENTAL CARE

2750 Naglee Rd., Tracy, CA 95304

(209) 833-0200

www.SinghDentalCenter.com

EDUCATIONAL INSTRUCTION
CAMP SEW & SEW - Judy Ridpath

Instruction, Custom Sewing & Alterations - Mountain House resident

KAM LEARNING CENTER - Donshea Williams

Personal Tutoring • Summer Workshops - Mountain House resident

(650) 678-1174

www.CampSewAndSew.com

KJ STYLES - Cilest Duckett

IN-HOME CARE

(209) 407-2987

www.StyleSeat.com/Cilest

(831) 419-2712

JOY OLIVIER INSURANCE AGENCY

Auto, Home, Health & Life

PET CARE SERVICES

JACKIE'S PET CARE - Jackie Dekker

Dogs, Cats, Horses, Birds & Rodents • Mountain House resident

(925) 373-6852

joy@joyolivierinsuarnce.com

(209) 627-8928

Jackiespetcaremh@gmail.com

HOUSE & HOME SERVICES
WINDOW CLEANING

FIVE STAR WINDOW AND GUTTER CLEANING

Window & Gutter Cleaning • Mobile Sun Screens

MORTGAGE BROKERS
iMORTGAGE - Amy Costa

2156 W. Grantline Rd., Ste 100, Tracy, CA 95377

MOVEMENT MORTGAGE - Marylou Edwards

Mountain House resident

NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES

Krugman Notary - Sandra M. Krugman

Mobile Notary-Document Signing Services - Mountain House resident

REeBROKER GROUP - Shaheen Pasha

(209) 336-6331

angad@kw.com

(209) 855-1308

(209) 597-8890
(925) 528-9093

Thanks To All our Paid Listing Subscribers

MHHS VAPA Boosters 2017 Schedule

The Mountain House High School Visual and Performing Arts (VAPA) Boosters Club is pleased
to present their schedule of events for the rest of the school year. Stay tuned for updates or
contact VAPA directly at: mhvapaboosters@gmail.com for more info and/or to get involved!

February 2017

INSURANCE / RETIREMENT
INSURANCE

POLGAR GROUP - Gevon Polgar

(209) 879-9122

PRIVATE & AFFORDABLE IN-HOME CARE - Cynthia White

Elderly Companion Care, Meal Prep, Respite Care Relief & more

MOUNTAIN HOUSE REAL ESTATE - Drew Jacobsen

www.KamLearningCenter.com

HAIR STYLISTS

Master Hair Stylist/ mage Consultant, Hair Extention Specialist

KELLER WILLIAMS - Angad Bhullar

MH resident • CalBRE #01944649

209-450-2756

www.fivestar-windows.com

(209) 229-4121

amy.costa@imortgage.com

(925) 285-5333

marylou@marylouedwards.com

cell (360) 292-3735

sandi2015@comcast.net

February 8, 2017: MHHS VAPA Boosters Meeting at 7pm, MHHS A152.
mhvapaboosters@gmail.com

March 2017 3

March 8, 2017: MHHS VAPA Boosters Meeting at 7pm, MHHS A152.
mhvapaboosters@gmail.com

April 2017

April 1, 2017: Mountain House Invitational at MHHS Gym. mhvapaboosters@gmail.com
April 12, 2017: MHHS VAPA Boosters Meeting at 7pm, MHHS A152.
mhvapaboosters@gmail.com

May 2017

May 10, 2017: MHHS VAPA Boosters Meeting at 7pm, MHHS A152.
mhvapaboosters@gmail.com

Like us on Facebook

Join our Text Message Reminder System, text @mustangbnd to 81010
Sandi Soriano, President, Anne Goodrich, Vice President,
Atul Khanna, Secretary, Emilie Taylor, Treasurer
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Wildkatz Advance in State Cup Soccer Jr. Mustang Girls National Champions
Submitted by Becky McDougald, West Coast Soccer

Provided by Charmaine Cenido. Thanks to Kate Coffee, too

The #1 ranked U12 Girls soccer team in California, West Coast WildKatz 05G continued with
State Cup play in the quarterfinals on Sunday,
January 22nd in Modesto.

the game was still tied, forcing penalty kicks
to determine who would move on to the state
final. WildKatz fell just short as Santa Rosa
United walked away with a 4-3 shoot out win.

The Mountain House Jr Mustangs Junior Peewee Cheer Team traveled to the JAMZ National
Championship competition in Las Vegas and
came home National Champions!

Wildkatz advanced to the quarterfinals, where
they faced rival Diablo FC, from Concord.
Although West Coast dominated the first half
of the game it was scoreless at halftime.

"We are really proud of this U12 Wildkatz
team. Coach Marlon Fernandez has done an
unbelievable job preparing them," said West
Coast DOC, Troy Dayak, who is taking the
rains for the Wildkatz in the future.

The girls all attend Bethany School, with the
exception of Chloe, who goes to Questa.

In the Norcal rounds 1, 2 and 3 of State Cup
play, the WildKatz walked away with not only
wins but no goals scored against them in regulation play.

In a physical and hard fought battle, Katie
Strong opened up the scoring for the WildKatz
midway through the second half. Strong put
the game out of reach with her second goal of
the game to help seal the victory to advance.
Later in the day, the WildKatz faced Santa
Rosa United for the semi finals. The game was
evenly matched with the two teams in a 0-0
draw. After two five minute overtime periods,

The WildKatz will continue with State Cup
play as they take on Ajax Green in the battle
for 3rd place in the State Top 8 Bracket on
February 12th.

The “Fab Five” are: Chloe Stone (8), Lillian
Coffee (7), Olivia Aragon (7), Danielle Cenido
(7), Lauren Hernandez (8), and Coach Susan
Terry.

The JAMZ Youth National Championships
were held at the New Orleans Arena, Las Vegas,
Nevada January 20-22, 2017.
“What a journey it has been for these girls - The
Fab Five!” exclaimed Charmaine Cenido. “All
their hard work, dedication, and perseverance
paid off! They stuck through thick and thin,
never gave-up! I am so proud of the Mountain
House Jr Mustangs Junior Peewee Cheer team!”
The champion cheer team is part of the Moun-

"The Wildkatz 05 Girls will be moving up to
full field, 11v11 play this upcoming year and
Coach Dayak is our specialist in that area, it will
be great to see them continue their development
at our club," stated Coach Fernandez.
For more information regarding Wildkatz go to
www.westcoastsoccerclub.com.

Katie Strong scores two goals to help West Coast advance to final Four.

Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

Experience Less Painful Dentistry
with The Wand! Computerized Anesthesia

209.839.8755

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)
Now Offering
ent
One Appointm

Crown

ne

CEREC Machi

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
Gentle and Personalized Treatment
Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
Teeth Whitening, Sealants
Emergencies Welcome
Nitrous Oxide Available
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National Champs

continued

tain House Sports, Inc. organization, an approved 501(c)3, non-profit
youth organization. (M.H.S.I.) states on their site that they “are truly
committed in teaching your children the importance of leadership, teamwork, physical, mental and moral development, by providing the means
through which the individual child shall receive education and instruction
in football and cheer (other sports to come later), while developing a sense
of fair play, integrity, self-value, and true sportsmanship”.
View the video of their winning performance at:
https://youtu.be/64CkKTxw3us

The Mountain House High School Athletic Booster Club is having their 2nd Annual Crab Feed
Saturday, February 11, 2017 at the Tracy Elks Lodge: 6400 W. 11th St. Tickets are $45 per person.
Tables of 6 can be reserved if purchased together. Lots of food , auction items and fun!
Email the Booster Club to buy your tickets today! Mhhsboosterclub@gmail.com.

Jr. Mustangs Junior Pee Wee Cheer Team(l-r): Chloe Stone, Lillian Coffee, Olivia Aragon,
Danielle Cenido, Lauren Hernandez, and Coach Susan Terry.

VALLEY

CHIROPRACTIC

Now accepting New Patients!
Same Day Appointments Available
Walk-Ins Welcome
Now Open Six (6) Days a Week
SPECIALISTS IN:

We are very pleased to
introduce our new

On-Staff
Massage Therapist
Stephanie Tindell, CMT

A therapeutic massage prior
to treatment can make your
chiropractic results even greater

Call for an appointment
3 Prenatal and Pediatric Care 3 Personal Injury
3 Sports Injury
3 Family Care
today!
3 Auto Injury Rehabilitation
3 Rehabilitation
(209)

Tracy

832-9221

Mountain House

(209)

836-3597

438 W. Beverly Place #101

583 Wicklund Crossing Pkwy

www.TracyChiro.com

www.MountainHouseChiropractic.com

Open Mon - Thurs 8-7 • Fri 8-5 & Sat 8-1

Open Mon - Thurs 8-12/3-8 • Fri & Sat 8-2

Most Insurances Accepted

Stephanie Tindell, CMT

(209)

Manteca

825-5610

130 N. Grant Avenue

www.TracyChiro.com

Open Mon - Thurs 8:30-7 • Fri 8:30-2 & Sat 8-1

Affordable Cash Plans Available

Mountain
House
MattersTuesday
Sunday
Monday
13

All dates and events subject to change.
Check with your respective groups to verify

Wednesday

January 2017
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To submit your community-oriented event for
consideration on the Mountain House Matters
monthly calendar, please email event info, date,
time, and location to: info@mhmatters.net

29

Mountain House Community Events Calendar

30

Thursday

25

Every Tuesday

Music Together Class

31

Taps & Tapas Tuesdays

M&J Bistro 4-7pm: 2503 N. Tracy Blvd

12

7

Youth Action Committee Meeting

MH Relay for Life
Planning Meeting

Firehouse 6-8pm - see page 14

Firehouse 5:30-6:30pm

CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

LUSD Building: 111 S. De Anza Blvd. 7:00pm

13

20

28

Happy
Valentine’s Day

14

3

4

M&J Bistro 4-7pm: 2503 N. Tracy Blvd

MHHS Athletic Boosters Club
CRAB FEED!

5-8pm -MH Bar & Grill - All ages Weekly

9

Rotary Meeting

10

Tracy Elks Lodge 7pm - see page 23

Every Saturday
Suzuki Early Childhood Class

11

Firehouse 9:00a-10:00a

MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting
CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

Taco Thursday

M&J Bistro 5-8pm: 2503 N. Tracy Blvd

5-8pm -MH Bar & Grill - All ages Weekly

LUSD Board of Trustees Meeting

Taco Thursday

15

21
Taps & Tapas Every Tuesday in Feb

2

MH Fire Station
9-10am all welcome

LUSD Building: 111 S. De Anza Blvd. 7:00pm

19

27

Taco Thursday

8

Taps & Tapas Every Tuesday in Feb Wine Down Wednesday
M&J Bistro 4-7pm: 2503 N. Tracy Blvd

5-8pm -MH Bar & Grill - All ages Weekly

February 2017
1

Weight Watchers Community Series LUSD Board of Trustees Meeting

6

26

Saturday

Taco Thursday

Firehouse 9:30a-10:15a & 10:30a-11:15a

5

Friday

16

M&J Bistro 5-8pm: 2503 N. Tracy Blvd

23
Taco Thursday

5-8pm -MH Bar & Grill - All ages Weekly

18
MH Wine Club

5-8pm -MH Bar & Grill - All ages Weekly

22
Wine Down Wednesday

17

7:00pm - sign-up at MHWineClub.com

Rotary Meeting

MH Fire Station
9-10am all welcome

24

25
Your House Matters Estate Planning Seminar

Firehouse, 11:30am-12:30pm - see page 6

